


For nearly twenty-five years, researchers at the College of Medicine have studied the small 

pieces of our environment that can trigger big diseases. BY L E 5 LIE M C C U L LOU G H 

THEY ARE EVERYWHERE, evildoers whose mere particulate presence wreaks havoc on our unsuspect

ing' airways. Some of these alien substances - pollen, dust, viruses, bacteria - have been causing human 

health problems tor eons. Others, sltch as asbestos fibers and silicate dust, humankinc1unleashed on itself 

in the course of the 19th century as a byproduct of industrialization. For decades, the tools needed l(J inves

tig-:lte the impact of these invaders did not exist. But today, WiLh incidence of respiratory disease on the rise, 

environmental pathologists utilize huge advancements in technology to uncover the biological mechanism 

behind these diseasc-causing environmental agents. 
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"Jn the broadest scnse, environment<1l p>lthology 

is thc study of diseases attributable to environmen

tal facwrs in the world Hround us," S<lYS Brooke 
1,,10ssman, Ph.D.'n, professor of pathology ,md 

director of the University of \/errIlOllt College of 

Medicine Environmental Patholngy Rcsearch 
Group (EPRG). \\}ilh ah.llost a quarter cenWl'y of 

support from the N,lrion;ll Institute of Em'iron

menta] Health Sciences (N1EHS), the College is 

one of only four medical schoo:l, im tJle COllI1try thal 

h,ls an NIEI·iS approved and fnntled cnviwrJlllentaI 

pa thology training program. \\"hieh has gTO\II1 to 

include 22 faculty invcstigawrs, Ule core of whom 

are in the CoLleges Department of Pathology, 

Mossman rook over the env-;ronIHenr,11 patllology 

progmm in 1995 when its FOllnding lLil'ector, John 

Crai§\'head, :\l.D., retired. 

vVit:h the 1'.TIEI IS suppOrt,. the prngnm bnth 

conduct'" current research on environmental health 

problems, ;Jl1d helps train new researchers who will 

rnn the laboratories of romorrol'V. Each year SC\'en 

predoctoral snldents, botb jJ) '\\.D. ;1nd Ph.D. pro

grams at uv':\J, and t\\'O recruited post-doctoral Fel
lows beneFit from the tr'lining grant, which teJChe~ 

them to become successful imlependent il1\'estiga

tors. 

"Students <Ire hroughL into the bhoratories of 

well-funded research invcstig,ltnrs in a strong col

JaboraLive re,'iearch cnvirnnment," saY's lV10SSI11<1I1. 

"Because we're ,~ smaLl schuol dley e,1I1 interact with 

mllD)- mcmhers of the pxogram.'· 

The tntining grant benefits a'lso rellch bCyODd 
the environment,l! plnhology prograLU, enahling the 

development of speci,l]izcd courses, such ;!S one th;lt 

ex:plores the ethie,li issues of research, and the 

establishment of a weelJy semirnar program wbjch 

attracts internationally-recognized profcssi:onab 

from outside the university. Buth euurses and semi

nars are open to students and LlCult~, unjversiry

wide. 

Now, as the environment,d pathology program 

nears its silver anniversary, a tlve-ye,tr, $7.5 million 

program project grant frum the Nalional HelIn, 
Lung, and Blood L1S(itute of Nil-] is enl'lbling 

EPRG rese'archers to do important inn;s6gatiuns of 
em'-ironmentlll lung disease. 

"The whole goal is to luok al the environrnenLll 

agents - a.'ibesrns, silica (from exposme to miner;]1 

dusts), and nitrogen dioxide - thar are important iJ1 

terms of Vermont and import;mt in tenns of cal1sing 

diseasl' in Ult: lungs," says Mmslllan. 

'J'hese toxic agents really do hit close to home for 

Vermonters, despirc the Green Mountain State's rep
Tlt,lriOIl for a dean environment. The Vermont wwn 

oFEden was home w one of only t\-vo asbestos mines 

in tbe 1..'nited States. Although the Eden mine closed 

years ag'o, asbestos-rela ted hmg djsease is still a health 

is-sue in Vermont, as is exposure to mineral dusts from 

the gT,mite anclmarble quarries throughollt ule state. 

Another local poJlutmt, n.itrogen djoxj,de, is a ubiqui

rous by-product of the state's councless wood stoves 

and indoor comlmsuon products - indeed, snmc of 
the highest levels of indoor air pollmion from 

nitrogen dioxide ;}re cre:lted by the beloved Zamboni 

machines that groom Our hockey rinks. 

~ 

As a science, enviromnenral pathology is rel3tively 

new. It began in the r960s. when the first cases of 

tumors caused by asbestos were reponed. Since 

then, elwiroilJllCnlal pathology has become wore 

cl1an JUSt examining tissue and noting its conditions. 

lhday's environmental pathofogists look deeper. 

They isolate genes, look at molecules in cells, ,md 

try to uncover the mechanisms behind the tissue 

reactions. 

"The lungs are the 1110St C01111110n target for ,my' 
environmental agent. It's where most of your 

'jl1sults' (the medical term for an injurious or trau

matic event) come from, Our hypocl1esis is that the 

epithelial cells that line clle mucus membranes of 

your nose, your throat, and your lungs are the ones 
thM ,1re going w be hil first by ;lIlY environmcnt;l1 

agent that you inhale," S3YS :Vlossman. "Their initial 
responses to injury ;md intlarnIn;l'uon govern the 

subsequent responses of other pulmon;lry and 

inflammatory cells that may lead to injury or dis

ease. So if you want to modify yom respOJ.lse, you 

focLls on [those epithelial cellsj to stop the initial 

signal." 

During the course of a sing-Ie diay, an 'lstonishing 

8,000 to 9,000 liters of air breathed in by cl1l' a\:crag'c 

person's IUl1gs meets 8,000 to 10,000 liters of blood 

pumped in by the heart. Unlike any oU1er internal 

organ, the lungs are cOllStantly exposed to our exter
nal environment. They serve ,1S a direct jnrerface 

w"icll the uutside world and the c.onstit.uenrs of !:he air 

in our homes and oftJces, including a fange of trou

blesome elements, from animal dander and tobacco 

smoke to radon allc11liu'ugen dioxide. 
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Professor of Pathology Brooke Mossman, Ph.D. uses this confocal microscopic image to study lung 

epithelial cells treated witt! asbestos fibers (the need lelike strands in the image). The confocal 

technique provides high-resolution images of fluorescently-labeled cells or tissues. 

The lungs, with their tiny air SACS called alveoli, 

are sometimes simplistic,llly compared l'O sponges. 

Yet they are anually far more comvlcx than many 
other organs. The lungs must play multiple roles 

supplier of oAygen, remover of \.......lstes and toxins, 

defender <lgainst hostile intruders. TIley contain at 

least 60 different cell types, each \-vidl its special 

t<lsks and abilities. 

"It's just like you waltkfng arOlmcl in the world," 

expbins Nicholas I--Ieintz, Ph.D.'79, professor of 
padlOlogy <lnd EPRG researcher. "You C,lO sec, you 

can hear, you can tell how hot or cold it is. You are 

just processing infoflmtion constantly. It is the 

same at the cellular kveL There are ITl,lHy, many 

inputs that need to be sorted through in order for 

cells to make decisions. So when cells are confront

ed with an insult, like ashestos or inhaled particu

btes dla t e,1Use injmy, they need to take th<1t infor

mation and create a response. A.nd they dn rh:lt by a 

very cOffiy)lieated series of si~naling mechanisms 

that go from the membrane into the nucleus and 

regulate gene expression (the process by which 

genes CaUse particular tr,lits to appear)." 

Inh,lled particul<ltes, such as <1sbestos, damage 

tung epithelial cells. This insult then triggcrs a cell 
response. That re.sponse ..-.-. whether it is the manu

facture of airway-clogging fibrous cells, inflamma

tion dlat constricts airways, or :a host of other 

responses - ultim<1teJy leads to lung disease. What 

is not well understood are the ways various lung 
cells signal to each other and mediate this CO!1S(-ella

tion of events. Mossman, Heintz, and other EPRG 

investigators are looking at di fferent types of cell 

signaling pathways and signaling proteins in pul

JUon<lry epithelial cells that may all interact to influ

ence cell proliferation or death and m<1y ultimately 

be important in initiating lung disease. 
"The intent of the gran t is to try to link velY spe

ciFic members of signaling pathways directly to out

comes through gene expression," S,lyS Heintz. "If 
you understand the b,lSic process, there is a way you 

can intervene to prevent either short-term or long

erm respunses tbat lead to discas!;: ontcomes." 

~ 

Since the t97oS, Brooke .i\'lossman has been study

ing enviromnenral triggers for illness, <lnd is perhaps 

best known for discovering how asbestos disrupts 

cell signaling to causes the virulent mesothelia 

cancer. NO\v .i\10ssm<1n is looking at the role of 
mitogcn-<1ctivared protein kinase (NL'\.PK) cascades 

in epithelial cell injury and prolifcriltion. She hopes 
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This sequence is an example of the laser capture 

microscopy technique used by Associate Professor 

Yvonne Janssen-Heininger, Ph.D., which uses a 

laser to remove specific cells from a complex tis

sue section. Here two bronchial cells are extract

ed from a sample for examination. 

to see whet her modification of these ceJl-signaling 
event"S modifies these outcomes in lung- cells in cul

ture and in :'111 inhjllation model of :'Isbcsws-rclatcd 

lLUlg disease. ~.:\I1APKs are part of a family of signal

ing proteins linked to cell proliferation (it is [1rolif

eration of celts that causes, for example, the growth 

of cancerous tumors) but it is unclear how this p'lth

way is linked to cell receptors nn the l'clJ surface 

that might influence the cdl's activity. l\Jossman's 

hypotl1eses are novel in that they hope to provide a 

mechanistic framework for MAPK pathways and 

their nuclear subunits (AP-l) in the causation of 

epithelia l cell injury and cell division. 

"Basically it all <;omes du~·n to knowing the 

mechanisms trigg·ering a respons~ - if we know the 

genes or pathways, then we can internJpt those 

pathways using transgenic approal'hes and see 

whether the models respond the same way or 

whether disease is cured or made better," says 

Mossman. 

~ 

Associme Professor of Pathology Yvonne ]ansscn

Heininger, Ph.D. is focusing her \\-ork on how 

epithelial cells are aCtivated in response to an aller

gen and their role in the primary intlammatOly 

response i.n asthma. 

The bouy's immune response is key to the start 

of an asthma attack, but what triggers that immune 

response is the subject of intense debale. ]anssen

r-:Teininger believes that the tp.ithelial cells nuy be 

an i.mportant player in the regulation of the illflLlX of 
immune cells, which lead to in Aammation in it 

mf!. She isfincling that by specifically limiting 

one signaling p,1thway called nuclear f',lewr Llppa 

B (NF-kB) in the epi.thelial ceUs, t·he asthma 

moue!s demonstrate a 1l111ch-reduceJ iJlfblnmatory 

respoll~E.l\1F-kBis considered to be the master r~g

Hlator or immune responses by ·actjvating the 

expression of over a hundred genes th;Jt arc ilupor

tant for immune function. Tht>'le findings demon

strate th;~r this pathw;ly is active in epirheilal cells 

nnd pOllJt to the importance of [;Jrg'Cting epithelia:! 
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cells witl1 JJ1ti-infbmrnatory therapies. 

"Once ill Aammation occurs, the in Hammatory 

cells release their toxic mediators, Jl1,lOy of which 

are cationic proteins capJble of producillg highly 

reactive oxidants, such as nitrogen dioxide," says 

Janssen-Heininger. "These molecules are G111;1hle of 

wounding the epithelium and dam~lge of th~ cpithe

lium occurs in ;1sthmatics. We think th3t chxonic 

wounding of the epithelium by these inH<1I1l1natory 

medi:'ltor'i leads Lo permanent remodeling' of Lhe 

",invilYS, causing fibrosis [which l1l3kes lungs thick 

anJ breathing difficult]. If we can underSLJ.nd wh<1t 

ar~ the initial sig-nals that lead to intlamm:ltion <1nd 

\\rhll[ are the signals tl1<1t control inju.ry and death of 

tl1e epithelium., tben we may prevent epithcli.\ll 

fibrosis from dcveloping." 

AJtlLOligh asthma is a different type of disease 

rhan lung dise;1se brougbt on by nsbcstos or silicl 

exposure, rese,He-hers believe that LD;1UY of the 

mechanisms cll:H trigger it may be the same. The 

inlhmnution, thc proliferation, and many of the 

rnolecl!!ar chang<::s in clle cells that are induced by 

clle~e environmental agel1ls can give rise to both 

diseases. So understanding clle sign'lling and path

ways involved in asthma may ultimately shed light 

on diseasE'S caused by other airway pollut-ants <1nd 

pJrticulate maner. 

.=

Karen Lounsbury, Ph.D., assist~mt professor of 

pharmacology, is using inhalation studies and cell 

culture moods to evaJuate clle role of an important 

enzyme called protein kinase C (PKC) in lung 

epithelial cells. Preliminary data suggests that after 

envi ronl11cn tal lung injury, one of the early signal

ing pathways of epithelial cells is the activation of 

PKC and th::lt a cell's reaction to ::In environmental 

insult, whether it be proliferation, dearh, or changes 

in gL:ne expression, is PKC-dependent. 

""\iVhat we have found wicll t.he PKC enzyme we 

are studying is dlat different subtypes of the enzyme 

play different roles in bow the cells respond to irri

tants such as asbestos," says Lounsbury. "In order 

for asbestos to lead to the ;1ctivation of chis pathway 

to proliferaLion or death, PKC has to be active. 

Now we are trying to uncover how PKC is involved. 

PKC is an impon.ll1t enzyme for normal cells and 

blocking PKC altogether would be fatal. But if we 

can find some subtypes cllat aren't absolutely neces

SJry for norm'a] survival of the cells but are absoJure-

Assistant Professor Karen lounsbury, Ph.D., uses 

cell culture models like these bronchial cells 

(shown following exposure to asbestos) to study 

the role of certain enzymes following lung injury. 

ly necessary for the development of these diseases, 

then we can target clla t one subtype." 

3ii>

Nicholas Heintz., who is also clle leader of the 

Vermont Canccr Center's Ce1l Sign,ding- and 

Growth Control Research Progr:Ull, is working a 

little further down the cell-siguaillig' pacllways to 

determine how specific sig~nals are linked to variolls 

outcomes, p<1rticularly cdl proliferation. In models 

of injury and repair in response to environmental 

insults, sneh as asbesLos, prolife:ration.is an essential 

component of tbe repair process. However, prolif

eraLion in resjlonse to Or in the prt~sence of envi

ron me I1lJII insults may change clle properties, or 

phenotype, of the cell. 

Heintz hopes to uncover WlL1L lupp<::ns dl.triu~· 

Liss'ue regeneration that might make a cell chang 

from a normal cell to one with <1n <1ltered pheno

type, which m~lY be important in repair, or alterl13

tively, represent a key step in lung disease or cancer. 

He hypothesizes that clle expression of two proteins 

th<1t control cell proliferation - eyel in D 1 and 
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Professor Nicholas Heintz, Ph.D.'79 studies how 

specific signals from celts bring about vario'Us 

outcomes. I,n this image ,from Heintz's study, the 

infinitesimally small silicon nitride tip of UVM's 

atomic force mkroscope traces a view of the COIil

densation of DNA strands by proteiD molecules. 

Cdc6 - c~n be used to distinguish the signals that 

control prolifera tion hom those tbat dictate other 

outcomes, including cell injury, ceJJ survival, or even 

cell death. By using a novel technolo,!,,'Y to track 

gene expression, Heintz is able to analyze expres

sion of cyclin D 1 and Cdc6 in responsc to environ

mental insults, and thereby provide aunk hetween 

signaling pathways and expression of v~1rious cell

cycle regula tory factors. 

"We hope this tech.nology proves to be useful as 

a general tool," says Heintz, "At DVM we're using 

it in the lung, wh.ich reflects a long-standing interest 

in lung biology, but the actual mechanism by villich 

cells respond and process infonnahon, and then 
translate th,lt infon.l'I3tjon into changes in the gene 

expression, can be broadly applied to Imny diffc.:n;nt 

models of environmental strc.ss." 

To help uncover the biuliogical ll1~eh,lllism for 

how the disease process starts ami prupag'8tes, the 

EPRG program project grant allows the groHp to 

utilize the expertise of DVM Prufessor of Civil and 

Environmental Engineering David I-!crncnway, 

Ph.D., in the generation and monitoring of 
aerosols. Hemenway's inhalation facility creates 

models of the inhalation so others, like the cnviron
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mental pathology grolJp, C;:ln study the mechanisms 

involved. 

The grant also provides funding to utilize the 

university's brand new transgenic facility. Here, 

l\'lercedes Rincon, Ph.D., ~lssociate professor of 

medicine, can adjust the genes tll;:lt may be impor
tant to ceD s,jgnaling to see if the models with tlle 

;:ldjusted genes have the same responses using phys

iological inhalation. 

Anomer important part of the project grant is 

the cell im,lgi11g and <1l1alysis core, which funds the 

groups use of the state-of-the-;.lrt Micruscopy 

Imaging Center run by Douglas Taatjes, Ph.D., 

reseJrch professor of pathology. 

"One tlling that is really special [here at DVM] is 

the cell imaging facility. We can do unique things 
here in terms of cell imaging, we have 11ll'iquc 

approaches and very sophisticated techniques where 

we can aClllally punch out cells and look at tllcir 

DNA and RNA and do many things tlue other 

iFlstillItions c~n't do," says Mossman. "Laser c;:lpture 

microdissection serves as the hasis fur a lot uf our 

work, where we can actually look ~t the IUJl~s of 

animals or people exposed to these agents and look 

at genes that ;:lre induced by these exposures." 

The whole purpose of the prognun project grant, 
Heintz S'dyS, is to h,1Ve people \-vith multiple levels of 

training dnd expertise in a broad array of ~reas come 

togethet, so that each person contTibutes something 

unique with the thought that tile sum of the whole 

will DC greater than cadl individual pan. 

This creates a real interactive environment to 

feeel each other's ideas. Science is so sophistica ted 

now and so tedmologically advanced beyond any

thing that anybody could have belicved 20 years 

ago, that no one laboratory can cover all the bases," 

says Heintz.. "One way that you can deal Witll this 

is to have cach laboratory contribute something dif

ferent, and that way you can get synergjsll1 b~tweeJ1 

the di ffcrent projects. It's a cost~,effeetive mecha

nism for the government to fund research in ;]re:1S 

that ~lre of national emphasis. And it's a way for 

people at the local level to rt.;ally inceract with one 

another." ~ 

- Free/flllc!' ,Illitei' Leslie ,>liCelllLo1lgb 

most recentl), cont1'ibuud tin (/1·tide on 

SIDS f7l1thority J7'rederick l'vlrmdell, il1.D. '64 
to tbe Fall 200Z i.wle afVermont Medicine. 




